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VOLUME XXIV.-NO. 77.

FIXED -EARTH' CLOSETS: ON ANY,flocir. oi out of doom, and PORTABLE BARTEL;
COBIBIOPES, for use in bed-chambers and (dumber°.
Are absolutely free from offence. Earth Closet:o°M; •
piny 'A-Moe and salesroom at WM. G. RHOADS', No.7221 Market stmt. an29-tf§

DIED.
PIVINE.—On Friday evening, July Bth, 10,William

in the 70th year of his age.IiE.MPTON.—On the 7th Inst., Isaac Tying Ketripton.
Hit relatives andfriends arerespectfully Invited to at-

tend his funeral.from theresidence of Illsbrother; Wil-
liam D. Kempton, liferchalitville, N. J., on Monday, the11th inst.. nt 10 o'clock A.M. Carriages will leave 'West
.Jersey Ferry, Camden, at 0% o'clock. Interment atLaurel VIII. (La Crosse, Cis., papers please copy.

MAGAILICAL.—On Thursday 7th instant, AndrewB.Magarical, in the 37th year of his age.
relatives -and friends. and Metropolitan Lodge,

No. Jut, O. Or 0.F. are respectfully invited to attend
the funeral, from his, late residence, No. 140 Thompson
street; on Monday afternoon, at 2. o'clock. Interment
at Mount Mortal' Cemetery.

, Chiclnitati-oti-SatttrilaY-,—Jitlf-2dflidarYAlice, daughter of T. Buchanan head, aged 25 years:
•*IIOTW_ELI,--_*On the7th lant..ltebecca W. Shotwoll.'Her relatives and friends arc invited to attend her

funeral. on Second day,,11115 11t1 inst., at I o'clock, from
her late residence, northwest. cornut4of Franklin andNoble streets

tSTEVENBON.—On -the morning of-tim-Bth -instant;
Jennie• onlY child of Hobertand Jennie 11. Steronaon,
-aged I year and 22 daya,

Funeral will take place on Monday, at 2 o'clock P.M.,
at the remidence of her parente, 3610 Hamilton street.Interment at Lanrui Hill.

400 ARCH STREET.
EYRE & LANDELL,_ 400um. DEPARTMENT L. MEN'S WEAR; 1870:CANVA,S .DRILLS. _PADDED .DRIL.LS., SCOURCHEVIOTS. CASSIMERE FOR SUITS. CORDU-

ROYS AND TOWELS.

pUItE COD LIVER. OIL, CITRATE
.

Mugnesia.—JOHN C. BAKER & C0..71.4 Market

MfffflssElMM
flannels, Tweeds, Movie,* -Map

d'Etes, Craps, Alpacas, Seer-
suckers, Linens, Duoks.

SIMMER QUI\oJTS
t'MMER SUITS

SUMMER TITS
UMMER5QLICJITS
SUMMER SUITS
SUMMER SUITS
SUMMER SUITS

Suits for Business, Dress, Traveling,
Hunting, Fishing, Bathing, Boating,
ready to.put right on,

W-ANAMAKER'S,
.818 and. 820

CHESTNUT STREET.
u au A

Fire Insurance Company of Philadelphia,
No. 701 Arch Street.u. yi Ulm§

1.7?3 ROCCA -PAVESIENI
Thin new payment for Sidawalics.Court-yard.Damp

Cellar', Floors fur Breweries, Malt liona,•s, kc., b t..:,.
1, ,,,..n_N ell enect*afally_Leatetliallew York,,,and_ia_ now
I, ,inc laid on Green street, Wesllt of Twenty-third, it is... .._

Property owners rtre respectfully requested to ex
twin.• jt N. Y. STONE WORK,

Office No 08 Seventh avenue;
.te2,, , 1p Philadelphia Office, 412 Library street.

tur. THE LEHIGH VALLEY RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY will. until August Ist next,pay off at par and accrued interest any of their first

7,4.lg:tee bonds, due in PM, on presentation at theirOffice, No. d 2 WALNUT street.
L. CLIALMBEULAIN, TreaqiftWr,

jell burp.:JusE 21. 1370

CEDAR CHESTS AND FUR BOXES
ON HAND 'AND MADE TO ORDER.

DI. TIIALHEIMER.
nty3-tu th Autrigj 2DT CALLOWBILL STREET.

HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. IMS
and 11520 Lombard street, Dispensary Department.—M @diced treatment pd medicine furnished gratuitously

to the poor

DIVIDEND NOTICES

fob OFFICE MINE HILL AND
SCHUYLKILL HAVEN RALLIWAD CO3l-

-A NY.
PAILADELPILIA. 7 Eno. sth, 1.70.The BOOM Of 510118gf,rA have declared a dividend ofThree and a Half Per Cent. (equal to one dollar and

neventy-flee cents per share), clear of taxes. payabl., to
the stockholders or their legal representatives on or
after the 1.5111

' - SAMUEL MASON,
jyb-th th F.ltrp§ Treasurer.

Eu. PHILADELPHIA AND HEADING
RAILROAD COMPANY—OFFICE 227 SOUTH

FOURTH STREET._
PHILADELPHIA, June 29,1370

DIVIDEND NOTICE.--- - - .
The transfer books of this Company Avill be closed on

the 7th ofJuly next, andreopened on July -20•
A Dividend of Five Per Cent. has been declared on

the preferred and common stock, clear of National and
State taxes, payable is cash ou and utter the 22d ofJuly next, to the holders _thereof,.as they-etand regis-
tered on the books of the COtupanyiiu.t,the close'of binti•
Delis on the 7th of July next. All payable atthis oce.

All orders for Dividends must be witnessedffi and
Mewed, 8. BRADFORD,

ie29.lmrp Treasurer.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES
ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH, TWEN-tioth and Cherry stroets.--Sarrica (Choral) andrmon, tomorrow evening, at 9 o'clock. At this ser-

vice the Beata will ho frt.°, je2-are

tui PROFESSOR -.SAUNDERS, D. D.)will preach" to-morrow morning and evening inthe Sixth Presbyterian Chard], Signe° street, below
Sixth. Subject--",lsalaliand his Prophecies.”

CLINTON STREET PRESBY-
terian Church,: Tenth street, below Spruce

'Union serviceChurch„ •at JO% A. M. The First
Church will unite in them. Rev. Samuel Miller Huge-
Mall will preach., All cordially invited. It'

uzf. DIFFICULTY AND SUCCESS.—
Rev. 11. A. Cleaveland, D. D., will, by reuneat,repeat ids groat diecourso on the above subject on Sun-day next. July 10th. at 104 .A. DI., in Trinity M. E.

Church, Eighth street, aboveRace. Come and hear. It'
LIITHES,BAUDI ENGLISH. LlT-

thetan Church, Twelfthand Oxfordstreets. Rev.
Noah bl. Price, Pastor. ION o'clock A. 111.,"Ler(rd
Supper." A talk on this subject. 74' o'clock P.(assisted by Dr. Conrad), Coniniunton andReception of
Illembers. Free Pews. .

UNION SERVICES—CENTRAL
U•r.D":-..Presbyteriati uniting with the Third ReformedClifirch..—Rer.Avlbert Bernie will preach tomiorrow
4 Sabbath) mornng, in the Central Presbyterian Church
(Eighth and Cherry streets), Reformed 'clock, and Rev.
A. Reed, P.D., in (he Third Churchn( Tenthand Filbert streets); in the evening atB o'clock. lt"

U' OPEI AIR SERVICES UNDER
the auspices of the Young Men's Christian Aliso-sAmmegn • AFTERNOON D. V.),at the following places:

Cemetery Lane, Kensington,
Second street, above York, > 4 o'clock,
Seventh and §t. Mary streets,
Independence Square, Preaching by

'Bev. It. 11. ALLEN. 11.16.,
Gray's Ferry road and Bainbridge St.,
Nineteenth and Ridge avenue, 'Fourthand.Brainbridge streets; by the

-Young Men's Christian Association of the
:First Presbyterian Church.

Jefferson Square. •
-Tiventy-second and Federal streets, 1Broad and Mader streets,
Broad and Coates streets,Broad and South streets,Broarand Arch streets,
A Intend street wharf, 7 o'clock.Ernelinestreet, rear of Ninth and Bainbridge streets,

at 7i,1 o'clock.'
Little Wanderer's' Monte,B23 Bainbridge street, at 4

.

451 o'clock

5 o'clock

- .
West Philiiilelptitn—Thirty-elxtlC—aitd- Ltmeastor

AVPIIIIP, 5 o'clock, It§

' A Negro Shot by a Man Whose Wife lie
• - •-.Threatened '

[From the Lou!he'll° Courier-Journal, July 6.1
About 12 o'clock on' -Monday, William

iBaiiey a white man, shot and killed a negro'named Thomas Williams, on the farm of Dr.
Standeford, about five miles from the city, be-

- twepic-the hurgand .Vresto„mstreet:loadSTheiwo-Men Were-eimiloYed upft!the.fatm,-and, asis customary-rhave a-piece -Of-ground
which they cultivate for their own use. On
Saturday the hogs got into the negro's truck-
patch, and that night he went to Bailey'shouse during his absence, and accused :qrs.
liailey of leaving_ the fence down, and.-___letting-
t be-hogs in, and of stealing his vegetables, andtold her thm• if it occurred again that .he
would kill her, and finally swore that he wouldkill her iLlie had -to takeher out of her hus-band's arms to do it. Bailey, on his, return.hoine Wiis'infornited of the natter and- onId outlay morning met the negro, and a quarrel
arose. Just then the overseer came up and
stopped the quarrel, and sent the two men to
their work, telling them to refer the matter to
1)r. Standeford. As Bailey started to his work
he said that he would-wait till twelve o'clock,•
and if the doctor did not come he would kill
the negro. At dinner time Bailey Went hoine

--to-his-drtmei ,
loaded with shot, and started_toward

foilr . -hundred' ya:fas—diS---!ant from his :own.- <A negro .woman
-:,w him coming, and informed Wil-
liams of the fact, who got up and started-. to=ward Bailey with his lists clenched; when

fired, -the:- lead-
t.iiingeffect-inWilliarms!slead,lilling him_
pstatitly, Dr, Standeford, .who. was

own bailie, some miles distant, upon -being
informed of-theaffair, sent word to tlie :over-
seer to arrest Balf4 and to tie hini if neci,s-
sary. The message was improperly de-
:ivered, the messenger telling the overseer tolie Bailer at once. Bailey objected, saving he
,lid not intend to run away, and went to the
field and Went .to work, Late in the afternoon,

heri the C-Orimer-arilredi Bailey Came try the -
lad=e. and, after the inquest, gave himself up.T,.e coroner gave him in charge of a man

lto had aCCCauvanied_liiinaliee_orniu•ri,amBailey, after Telling his family goc&by,get,_.
nto ttebliggy and the twii.started to town.

BaileT seemed perfectly willing to go, and got
out of the buggy once to get his coat and
another time to open a gate, and both times
got in cheerfully. But after reaching theturnpike he suddenly leaped out of the buggy,
jumped into a cornfield and made his escape,and at last accounts had not been apprehended.
Bailey has a wife and four children, and issaid to be a hard-working, industrious man.

CRICKETS 01_11. 1S5E EIIIETH.
The Cricket Invasion ofNevada—'WheneeThey Comeand Whither Bound.

Yvette the Territorial_ Eaterpris!?,l'irginta City, Neva
da,Juhe 28th.]

The State has been invaded by crickets
Vast armies of them have entered the easternportion of the State. A week ago the advanced
guard of the devastating horde poured downupon Elko, and as they swept past with their
silent tramp, the people stood appalledat theirnumbers. The laiko Ihd,itendent does not trade•their course eastward, but they evidently come-
from I.:,tati,thellililleof the cricket,grasshopperand polygainus Mormon, and are endeavoring
to cut or eat their way through • to thegreenvalleysof theTruekee. They are destructive on
vegetation, and their advance should be
stopped by some means. As the *hilarious
mai shes of the Ganges seem to be the home of
the cholera, so: does ' Utah appear :to be thebirth-place of the cricket and grasgholiper
plagues of the ,Great ''Basin. For the past.right or ten years. if not longer,that Territory
bas been sorely afflicted _ with, ,grasshoppers,
and it has sometimes seemed that the Saints
would be compelled to yield their fields and
pa.stures to these innumerable and remorse-
less destroyers.' The cricket pest, however.
has been less severe, and from the habits ofthis insect, we dotnoapprehend that the pre-
sent invasion will prove very destructive.
They sometimes appear in prodigious
numhers, but they travel slowly, and their ad-
vance is easily stopped. In 1530, for a distance
c.f twenty or twenty-tive miles, in -Utah, thewhole face of- tho• country:was. -so.- detiSelfed-'vered with crickets—large, fat, clumsy, win,d-.less fellows-that the wheels of theLemigrant'swagon became almost clogged with thecrushed carcasses of these insects. As their
course could easily be traced, it was manifest
that they had pot traveleiTfar, and winter pro-
bably overtook them before they swept over a
very wide scope of the , country. They ad-vance steadily, however, and multiply a hun-dred and fifty fold each year. Hence crickets,
now tat they have entered the State, may be
expected for some,: years to come. , , ,

THE NEGRO EADEr AT WEST POINT

A Jpst Qpinkon.
"We published a dayor two ago a letter froth

the negro cadet at West Voint, giving an ac-
count of a series of outrageous persecutions to
which he has been subjected. The N. Y.
Er(ning Post,commenting upon the 'document,

.

'if this' letter, is authentic, the Military
Academy seems to disgraced by a cowardly
and unmanly set of miscreants, who ought to
be summarily turned out of the service which
they dishonor by their conduct: Itis difficult
to believe it true ; and yet the narrative is cir-
cuxustantial, Certainly we mustall hope that
it will prove untrue. • • ' •

" Whether it is wise to send colored youth
toItPointmay boa question; but•wlien ayoung man -receives an appointment nd
passes his examination, no- matter what his
color, be is on equal terms with the other• ca-
dets, and it is not for these to try to drlve'lim
-away by, personal abuse; ' • - • :

"We shall take measures to discover the
truth of Smith's loiter, and will report further
upon it. if it is true, the. cadets who havetaken' part in". the. indeciat'Conduct he• de-scribes ought to be summarilydismissed..Thevare not fit _to become_ofticers 'of thel,TniteaStates."

-

• '

THE c0A.14 '

The Demand,Llght Hour,Question...An
Attempt to' be Rade to Enforce
Trenton, at HaziteUra•-.linspended Re.
ufons--Fallure toResume Work..-.Capse
--Action of Reading Rallroad.—Sbip.
mentsi,etc. -

Tbe demand for coal has improved very
greatly, becoming quite active during the
week.. All sizes are wanted, and bring good
figures. The result of the Scranton sale has
relieved buyers from many apprehensions, and
in consequence numbers wtiki. were holding off
in anticipation, are coming into the market.
Quite an impetus to tbetrade has also been
given by the faiure to resume work in thesus.
pended regions. Atpresent, buyers, who held
back for that reason, are coming in with their
orders, they seeing, from the present state of
affairs, that the time of resumption is some-
es bat distant. _Thethreatened strike on_theB
hour. question, In all the regions, -and conse-quent 'withholding of the supply, has its effects
on the trade.,

The anticipated troubles at Hazleton, in re-
gard to a new lease between the operators arid
inen.(reported in our last Saturday's article),
hare culininated in astrike. All the collieries
in thatregion owned and operated by Messrs:A. I'ardee 86,C0., are idle, withlhe -exceptiOn
of the Jeddo and Latimer, the men there being
satisfied with their terms. As it look.; nnw, itis hardly expected. work will be resumed thismonth.

In the meanwhile other troubles are brew-g-hrthe adjoining regions. An tempt willbe made on the 15th of this month to enforce
tieorderof the Grand" COunciT of the-W713:
A.. relative to making eight hours a lawfulday's work. ,The miners are not generally in
favor of it. Neither do they advocate a strike,
but as they are subject to the W. B. A.., they
are forced into it. ' The different regions arenow awaiting the action of, those • not., heard
from, and should all or a majority so declare,
a snspensicin will takeplace at thattime. The
men at the Beaver Meadow regions, compris-
ing some of the largest producing collieries In
the region,have-endorsed at their meeting theaction of the Grand Council of the W. B. A.,
and_votedtosustain -it. - -The resolutions referred tclas having been passed by body
are the following :

" /?Pv.diwt, That on and atter the 15thday ofJuly, eight hoursshall constitute alawful day's
work for all members,of this Association an
the Anthracite-coal-field..

- "Re.sored, That- each branch and district
,hall regulate their average contract work not
to go over three dollars per day 'on basis of
I t‘oit, with the -privilege of twenty-five cents
per day for gangways and wet and dangeroas
,places. ,

RP:oil/Y.:fi t That those places who have not
yet the basis be restricted to one-fifth their
labor,,with Nrorlungan
the._ Carbondale rrillatiods,but-the_eight
Goiirs tolie enifirced,without distinction, in
all the districts."

This means ten tourspay for eight hours'
labor. Were this-demand---acceded to by the
operators, the

. burthen Would fall upon.. the
eon-taiiOra- - - -

Thisis the_latest_move-made--byAhe-sus-
pemled regions in order to bring abouta gene.- -ral strike, and by Withdrawing- the supply of
.coal render worknecessary,for as now the re-
gions working Veep the demand supplied,
without materially affecting the.nrice ; where-
as, should the supply be diminished, andprices in consequence go up, some operators,
tempted by the rise, would give in, and on one
giving the terms asked by the men, others
i 51)111d-follow,-untillinally -all-would-be-forced-
to comply, as was the case in the generalstrike of 1869, when the present basis of wages

-, • , .. ,,t ,-fi toAlw_tuen,-,ohtained.byneans:of
a_general suspnsion.

The position of s.lfairsin the suspened re-
gions is decidedly changed from that of last
week at this time, when a compromise was
about. being effected which was to have caused
a resumption of work on the sth, it being that
the miners were to accent a reduction of 20per cent: on the basii of -1869, and eight limirs'
time for all work done by the day. It in all
probability would have gone into effect, as
some of the weak-kneed operators were nr-

-gentl!,7,---advocating the acceptance of such
terms, Lad it not been for the following order:

', Clio:t: I.Alt No. 7.—Philadelphia and Read-
i lig Railroad Companv—Office, 227 S. Fourth
,trees, Philadelphia, ,luly 2, 1870.—From and
after Friday. July 8, 1870, and during the con-tinuance ofthe suspension, tolls on anthracite
,oal to all paints will be advanced fifty centsper ton, and no drawbacks will beallowed on
anthracite coal shipped from Richmond.

" Immediately Rion a general resumption of
work upon any satisfactory basis-Of wages,the
present rates of tolls and drawbacks will be re-sumed, and for a period of at least thirty days

. thereafter no further advance of tolls •• or re-
duction of drawbacks will be made.

FRANKLIN B. GOWEN, President."
The effect of the circular was immediate.•All efforts to compromise *ere. dropped. The

uselessness of any arrangements for work,
sitort"of general resumption on a satisfactory
basis in face of the advance, in tolls, was plain.
The tide of aflairs,was then-changed•from, in
favor of the miners, to the operators, whose
cause may now be looked on as in the
ascendant. The effect of this order
'ill be to bring about a resump-tion favorable to the operators,. more
than anything else that could have • been, done
to that end, as the W.-B.A. will now see
that they have others .to deal with than the
operators. It also will have the effect of stop-
ping those collieries thathave given in to the
Demand of the men. Nothing was more op-
portune than the interference of the Railroad
Company, as itstrengthened many operatorsalmost willing -to concede to the men, and
-Would not permit those to work who were
willing, an dmaiting.an, opportunity -to..accept
the men's terins: • - A

On the issuing 'of the order-a'meeting was
called of the AnthraciteBoard of Tradeof theSchuylkill, and -'a. circular, addressed to the
public generally and 'trade particUlarly, was
the result, in which--they - reviewed theircourse since thestrike,and conclusively sho wedthat, under the. present statepf affairs, theycould not work advantageously and pay themen the terms demanded.
' The following extract we take from it,which shows that they are firm as to the en-forcement of the acceptance of their offer

by the men :
To accomplish this *object we propose toremain idle until our present workmen will,agree with us, inasmuch a.s our terms are rea-sonable, or until we Can supply ourselVes withanother class of workmen."

The demandfor coal in New :York is tole-
rably active, Lehigh coal selling without muchtrouble at fair prices. There wereshipped over
both railroads and canal 8,763,512 tons.

—A, census taker in Nevada visited a housewhere hefound no one but a woman, and shein bed. " Have.you any, children, Madame,"asked the deputy of theflansus Bureau. The
woman looked, a -little confounitodrand--re-plied, "Well, I-have one, tut I 'do-not knowwhether youmaut itornoti" and turning downthe blanket, exhibited a three-day oldboy:-"A.healthy-loOkirie- Child,: Madarne," said' thecensus, man, what do you calPit,?" "Ile isnot named yef," rePlied., the mother,'with alook of affection at her boy.' "Suppose wecall him Joseph," suggested, the enumerator.

"

" Well," replied the mother, " I guess Josephwill do,and so down he wentas Joseph,- anddown he will continue to' go 'aa Jesepiv untilcensus taking is " not for Joey ‘•

---Vermdont has the clian4i_on National Bank
xiPresigent, prim iartety-tux yiFiars—old, and yetrides seventeen miles a day

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

10."ALWAYS OPEN."—FIF'rII BA 1-•-tIat elmr ,ll , corner of Eighteenth and Spring'Garden stroete, Rev. Warren Randolph, D. D„ pastor,will be open for public worabin dur ingusual. Sabbath morning. 1034 clock ; Bible School,256 P. M.• Sabbath evening, 8 o'clock ; youpg Poople,omeeting *Tuesday. evening; Prayer-meeting Friday_evening. -Tomorrow; July 10111, Rev. Pr: ShaAr:ich. ofAltoona, will preach morning and evening. Strangersalweye welcome. W

LEGAL NOTICES.
pi3TATE OF SAMUEL CATHERWOOD,deceased:—Lktere testamentary to the above Estatehaving beenrgrrinted tu the underalgned, all per4ons iri•debted to the said estato will please Make payru-ot, nudthOsS having claims against itwill present the -mime forsettlement toR. WILSON OATIMICW00D. Executor.114 South Front street, or his Attorney,ELCOCK, NS-South Sixth street. jy9 Gt"

WANTS.
. -----WANTEDA YOUNG LAD ABOUT 17

esof age. for entry cleric in a wholesale hard-ware store; good writer and 'correct in figures, andwillingto make himself generally useful. Apply, withreferences, to box-256t Post=olllCe.
• IANTED—BY A -.-YOUNG MAN, AW situation as Bookkeeper or Clerk. Raw hadseveral years practical experience. References given.Address .• C. 1i.." this office. ie2l.rp tf6:

ATTORN,EY'S-ATLAW.

JAMES 31. SCOVEL• •LAW/PRE._ . .
Jl3 PLUM STREET, •

CAMDEN. NEW JERSEY.Office bours.till September let, ft om 9A. M. to 2 o'clockP. M. '023-18trp

CIiIME IIV KENTUCKY.

SATURDAY, 4JLY 9, 1870.
BEW ATIORNEY.GEBIERAIA.

Ills Viewm en Public Affairs.
On the 10thof February,. 1869 lion. Amos T.Aberman, the. new Atterney-General of theUnited States, wrote a long letter to. Col.Thomas P. Saliblcl;-whichlas lately -been pub-lished. We print the concluding portion of it,as particularly interesting at this time. He

BM's:
" The certainty thatthe national administra-tion will'soon be on the side of order has al-ready had a restraining effect on theviolent. Imust 'add that thousandswho were once beside

themselves in Democratic frenzy have beenrestored to reason by seeing that, after all, a
Republican triumph is no calamity to the
country or to themselves. Tbe eiection_otGrantbas not lowered-the value of their lands
or their cotton. Norie of the evils predictedby Democraticprophets; have come to pass.
Bence a better temper is prevailing. It is my
belief that infive-sixths of our counties a Re--publican may now live,-travel;plant,trade,—'-

preach, speak and print, without any unlawful
hindrance. In some places there might beincivility. There might be what is called" so-

_cial ostracism." But mere incivility -is`--not
.within the reach of the law. And I do not
consider " social ostracism," ,on political
grouruls,as a legal oreven a personal grievance.
My contempt tor thosewho practice it is,onlyevnalledby my contenipt for those who will
swerve from their convictions on account ofit. No man with the 'slightest tincture ofself-respect wants the society of those who do
not want his

if v. in-demand-from--the-eovernment-nothing but protection in our legal ,riglits.'This_protection _has-been -extensively denied-
to Republicans inGeorgia. And afte,r,all de-
ductions for recent improvement, and for ex-'
aggerations by the interested, the-. vindictive
and the timid; itis certain that in some parts
of the State there :is' still extraordinary law-

•lessness, and that the._local.law_willoiot sup-
`press it unless invigorated' by at
Atlanta or 'AVashington.- Therßepublicans. of_
the country generally belieire that the General
Assembly, as now composed, will not afford a
remedy. Hence wises the necessity of action
by Congress.

" Can this action be taken except under the
assumptionthat---reconstruction is-domiilete?-I have shown why I think this assumptionis not true; and I would not resort to fictions
even.to accomplish-a good end. But the de-sired end can be reached without any such re-
sort. The Constitution-non:provides that*no'
State shall deny to any person within its juris-
diction the equal protection of the laws, and
that Congress shall have power to enforce thiS
provision by appropriate legislation. If this
does-not mean that when any part of the peo-
ple in any State are unprotected bY.a, State.law Congress mao apply a remedy, it has' no
meaning that I can discover. Whether the

_remedy shall beamincieaseof-theLjurisdiction-
of the United States Cmirbi, or a change
cers and jurors, or a change in the Constitu-_
don of the State made by a convention chosen
by such a_constituency_ and under Such rules
of -eligibility that Congress may safely,' trust
it,_or the strengtheningof a well-dispesed
Smote autheliity by militaryfqrce-, orsome-plan
different from all-these; are questions for the

- consideration of Congress. This theory-gives:
Congress no greater power over Georgia than
over any other State when similar; protection•
is needed. It avoids the inconsistency of giv-
ing to Congress a right to correct in Georgia
evils which Congress cannot correct in South
Carolina or Ohio. It avoids the hardships
of depriving the State of a representa-
don in Congress at a time_when..the action._
of Congress will specially and vitally affect
her welfare. It looks not to the reconstruc-
tion acts, which have done their office in.Georgifi;-birt'-t6- the— amend ed-CoriStitifilen,-:--which-operates -permanently-and-impartially,-It declares that the government which went
into operation here last July is the legal and
valid government of Georgia, and will so re-
main until altered or abolished by competent
authority. It maintains the ground taken Ilty
the Republicans of Georgia in the late can-
vass, that the reconstruction of this State hadbeen consummated and would be confirmed
by the success of General Grant. It provides
for the future without falsifying the past.

" No consequence of this theory is more ac-
ceptable to me than that it would give to MrHill
his seat in the Senate. We are informed that
there is no 'Objection to him in Washington ou
nersonal grounds, and this, I trust, is true.
it is presumable that Republican Senators
would welcome to theirbody a manso capable,
so upright, so ei-perienced, so sagacious, so
,familiarwith that part of , the country which
so engages the attention of Congress, so
true to _the Union under adverse cir-
,unistances, so decided in his attachment to
the Republican party, and. yet so high, abovemere party Views. Georgia needs him"there.
He knows her mistakes,- her sufferings, her,
resources and her wants. The wisdoni that
inspired his protests against the errors by
which her Ancient prosperity was lost; might
fitly aid in leading; ter to 'a new prosperity,
more healthful and more enduring than the
old. If Senators cannot admit him, under

. this sense of public duty, I will only say, in •
Burkei's words, .'WhatI may not presume to
censure, Trnay haveleave to lament.'

" I have written as if Congressidnal action
were necessary ; 'and it is necessary, unless
there be a speedy and thorough reaction in
favor of law and right. I have :hardly dared
to hope for such a reaction. But no greater
political blessing could come .to our people.
On every account it is desirable that the errors
of Georgia should be corrected in 'Geotgia,
and by herown authorities and people.

" The principal grievance which, will be•re-
dressed- by Cong.. ess, unless voluntarily re-
dressed here, is the action of our legislative
bodies in reference to their own composition,
and the persecutions of Republicans and 'col-
ored men:- Iri fact, thetwo areconnected; fer-:
these persecutions would be stopped, as far
as any governmental agency can stop them,if
we had a Legislature rightly disposed. If the
Democratic members of the General Assembly
would cease to 'follow the bad* counsels of
mischievous men who have long been mis-
leading the State, and would undo.all that has
been wrong in the past action,Arld legislate
seriously and energetically for the protection
of the people, they would remove the strong-
est reason for stern legislation at Washington.
And every, man who hoes his State should
second this salutary action by zealous effortsfor order and justice as an officer, juror or

_ citizen. Ever since the war it has been the
chronic folly of many ofmfrpeople to contend
against the inevitable. May I not venture to
hope that itheywill now catch the spirit of the
incoming administration and sincerely say,
Let us have peace.' Sooner or later peace

will come. Shall it be the peace that is im-
posed by fOrce, or the peace that' comes
from good will? 'The decision is with the
Democrat:J(3f Georgia. Some Georgia'Repu
licans in high official position have expressed
views different , from, the foregoing., Enter-.

--taining_all due respect for theirconvictions, I-
must yet be,permitted to follow mine. A party
whose vital principle is Liberty mustallow to
its members independence of opinion. I have
the satisfaction of knowing that many of our.
firmest and most ektisisterit'Republitans,_Whe:
haVti done-andsuffered much -for- the

in substantial:agreement , with: me.- If a.
desire to 'avoid what might look like a -schism
has restrained them 'from formal and organ-
ized actiOn,:they, ire none- the• less decided
in their Opposition to a policy-which, in their
judgment, placethe party in a false posi-
don, and work injury to the State. They:de-
sire to :Maid up and maintain in Georgia a
party in full eympathy with the. admitustra-
tion of General Grant--An administration -
which.they beUe-vomill dodts._Dept .t coal poso -
our troubled couxdr,y.. rillough,upt, forgetful of

,injustice and outrage'done to themselves, theyare le.ss intent on personal vengeance than onthe pacification of the State. They think thatconsistency, as well as truth. forbids them
now to' deny what they maintained in, the late,
campaign.

" Very truly yours, etc.,
Antos T. Anzunrnor."

JEROME BONAPARTE'S WILL.
Copy of theDocument.

The following is the will of the late JeromeNapoleon Bonaparte, of Baltimore:
I; Jerome:Napoleon Bonaparte, of the city

of Baltimore, in the State of Maryland, domake and publish this my last will and testa-
ment in manner and form following, that is_tosay :--

Firstly-1- give and devise to my belovedwife, Susan May Bonaparte, for aud duringhernatural life, the threegroundrents,amount-intogether to, the annual sum of $3,000,which-I_ hold in the lands in:-.the-said city of=Baltimore desdribed in the following named
: 1. The deed•from John S. Gittings andWife to me, dated the 31st day of December,

18118, recorded among:, the land _records ofsaid Baltimore city, inLiber G. E. S., No. 162,
folio 267,, &c., describing property, fronting
on Exchange 'Place, and running back to
and fronting on Second street, thesame being.leased at a- tent' amounting to $1;500 in theyear. 2. The deedfrom Solomon Corner and
wife and others to me, dated the 11thday ofMarch, 1851, recorded among thesaid landre- '
cords ofBaltimore city, inLiber A. W. B. No.421 folio 481, &c,,describing_proparty_at_the-ewer or southern portion of Smiths'wharf,being subject a..lease yielding_ the sum of_
$1,260 inthe year. 3. The deed from William'McCann and wife to me, dated the 9th day ofDecember, 1856, and recorded among the landrecords, in Liber E. D.,,N0. 118, folio 50, &c.,describingproperty on the east side of SouthGay street, between Lombard and Secondstreets,:yielding the'sum bf $240in theyear orground rent. •

k`ieco»ctly -I g~nive"arid"'begi eatli'tomy-said
wife, absolutely, all my household furniture,books, plate, wines, liquors, and my horses
and carriages.

Therdip--1 give, 'devise and bequeath all the
-rest,•_restdue and remainder of my-estateireal-
and personal(including.the reversion after my
wife's death of all my estate in the lots of
ground described in the deeds hereinbefore
recited), to my sons, Jerome Napoleon Bona-
parte and Charles Joseph Bonaparte, to beequally divided between them,shareandsharealike.

And finally, I do hereby constitute and ap-
point-my said two sons to be the executors of
thismy last will and testament, hereby re-
yoking all other wills and testaments at any
time heretofore' by me made, and declaring'this to bri my last will and testament.

In testimony whereof I, the said,Jeroroo_Na-_piileiiti-Donaparte-7-have hereunto sutmcribedmy-122-uutand2utlixedany:seal -on-the=21st=-day--

of March, in the year of our Lord one thou-sand eight Inindfoitand seventy.
[Signed JEROMF:NAPOLEON BONAPARTE..

TO thiswill Wm. Blclscm,Wm. T. Dickinson
and Louis, McKim are the subscribing wit-
-Appended to the will is a ppncil memoran-

dum, written by -Mr. Bonaparte, as follows:.
-Executed in triplicate, one copy deposited
with McKim & Co., one nrs: Bonaparte, and
one in my box." . • . .

The will was admitted to .probate inthe Or-
phans' Court for Baltimore City, 29th June,
IS7O, and on July 2d Jerome Napoleon Bona-
parte, the elder son, filed a renunciation of his
right to act as executor-of the_will .of his de.
ceased father. Letters testamentary were
issued to Charles Joseph Bonaparte, the
younger son. No inventory of Mr. Bona-parte.s estate -has yetbeetrtiled: --The tr:tecutof
.gave_hond.in..the.sum. of _5310,000.

A Centenarian's Birthday.
[Fromthe West Cheater Village Record.)

On the 7th instant, quite an interestingmeeting of relatives assembled at Philip
Paxson s, in East Bradford, Chester county,
to commemorate the one hundreth birthdayof Phebe Thomas. There were present nearly
200 relatives and connections. After the com-
pany had fully gathered together, Thomas HPSpeakman, Esq., of Philadelphia, a grandson,
read an interesting Family History, of the
centenarian and her branches, down to the
fifth generation, of which a number were
present. It rarely occurs thatirepresentatives
of four generations live under the same roof,
yet upon this occasion we found Phebe
Thomas, her daughter, grand-daughter; and
great-grand-children living together, A sump-
tuous entertainment bad been provided 'by
friend Paxsen, which all enjoyed. -

Phebe Thomas was the daughter of Robe'
,and Elizabeth Mendenhall, and was born
the farm now occupied by Rebecca Trimble,
in Concord Mwnship, Delaware county, on
the Seventh day of the AS'eventh month, seventeen
hoodred'«nd seventy. Her grandfather, Benja-min Mendenhall, came to this country in.
1086, from a town called Mildenhall (origi-
nally the family name) in Suffolk, England,a Sister of whom, (Mary) married_ NathanielNewlin, a prominent man of; that day. Ann,
daughterofBenjaminlbeeatiie theWife of~TohnBartram, the distinguished botanist. In early
lite she. resided withaher half sister, Mary,
in Darby, from which place she was married
in Friends' Meeting, 1792, to Gideon Thomas,
of Newtown, Delaware county, where she re-
sided until4B6s, having been now a widow
for near half a century. She bad three chil-
.dren, Sarah, Robert and Ann, the last named,
the widow of Nathaniel Speakman, now re-
siding with her son-in-law, Philip Paxson.
Phebe Thomas has now -living about rfiftygreat-grand-children, two great-great-grand
children, ono niece of 95 years °rage, another
Of 92, one of 85, and another of 79, one greatnephew of 837 —.both Hie last. named„ were

Friend Thomas, until about the age of 95,continued to drive about from place to place
among her relations and friends, and to meet-
ing, many miles at a drive, alone with herhorse and chair; while so controlling her
horse and vehicle it 'as said she never missed
the attendance of but one Quarterly Meeting
though the place.was 14 miles from her home.
Itivas with considerable difficulty her family
(noting her gradual .decline of physical
vigor) prevailed upon her to discontinue her
visits thus alone. She- remembers having
heard the .dinand roar of the battles
of, 'Brandywine and Geranantown, and
in April, NO, saw George Washing-
ton passing through Darby, on his way
from Mount Vernon, to take his seat as first
President of the United States, at New York.
At her birth Philadelphia ,was a town hug-
ging.the western-shores of the Delaware, with
ieW inhabitants ; West Chester had no exis-
tence in name until some' fifteen years .after.
Though our aged friend has been spared fromyear to year so long, yet a few short years at
most, irmay be butmonths, must number her
too with the departed. It may then be wellsaid of her as it was of another, '
"Till likea clock worn out with eating time,

The wheels of weary life at last stood still?'

•=A cause offeminine- daring is related of a
Virginia bepe whb,rode to the edge of a pre7

and,detied any man of the party with
whom she was riding to fallow her. Not a
man aecepted the challenge • but a tantalizing
youth stood on- his head in his saddle anddared the lady to do that.:

--" Does your officiating clergyman prom%
the Gospel, and is his conversation and ear-
riage consistent therewith ?," was•a circular.
froni a pishop to a church warden of ,his
diocese, A.,veteran near by replied "He
py.eacliesAbeliospel,_but_does_netkeega_ea
nage,." • - ,

}Tr.pF..,-Tol,im.g:cFax.T&.[.7,-.

itiIE,LANCHOLY SU€IDE 'IAI
•

Drovinluitor Mr. James W. Lingßoorell CiaoActor.is Troubles, Trials and &Denver too.
- The-N.V. Times says :

Mention was made in yesterciax's Time4.thatfears were entertained that Mr. James W.LiOgard, the theatrical manager and ;actor,had , committed suicide. The suppositionproved correct, as the body of the man foundin the North River,'near Frank ,street, pmThursday, was yesterday identified 'as that ofrMr. Lingard. The remains were removed-to,the Morgue, andsubsequently surrenderedtothe relatives, who handed,them over Wantym-dertiker.
---ItlliiiiiVaupposed that Mk. Lingaird leaped
from one of the piers near where his bodywas recovered. The motivefor •his seeking- asuicidal death appears to have been pedunlaryand domestic. difliculties_Mr. Lingard was fortyrseVen yearsof ale,anative of :England, and well known in theat-rical circles as the manager' of the 'NewBowery 'Theatre, which was destroyed by fire -in 1866._ Hewes at one tifnea member:of. thecoMpany in Barnum's old Museum, andachieved eonSiderable 'reputation'bytheper-formanee of theCharacter of to, Uncle Tom"inMrs. Stowe's drama, 'and in, the:year-1854-.assuined the Managementof the Oldßowery.Theatre with George L. Pox, the comedian.,;;They then- leased the .New Bowery-Theatre,which was built for themby jtidge Whiting,from the materials of theoldEtrittadirayTheatrewhich- may—pulled-down..iu4860. Mr. Lingard was well lufewn on.the. East _Side =by his - rendition •of -thecharacter of Blueskin in the "'Jack Sheppard"drama, and othereharacters. When • the the-atre was burned down, in 1806,Kr. Lingardwas sole lessee, Mr.Fox haying secured,theOld Bowery? and,as he was wholly uninsured,he became, aruineti.'Man-,Since,then, the de-ceasedendeavoredto enter:business and leased =
the Theatre Comigue for a _ fewweeks,where_.he sankthefunds secured to him by benekitaand his friends. That failure completed-Mr. •Lingard's misfortunes, and he lost all hope.His domestic troubles Were of comparatively;recent and unexplained origin, and they pro-bably-disheartened hint so mtia-thAthesaughiG -

relief in death.

THE "THIRD PALIRTY " MOVEMENTIN PITTSBURGH. •
_

.'Failure -:Predicted.
' ['Prom the Pittsburgh Despalrlt, July 7.]

Yesterday was theday set apart for holdingthe Convention of the Third "Party, and theresult will be found in full in our local cal-mans. We have a high respect for ther gen-tlemen nominated'on theticket; and for manywho attended the Convention as delegates,but as a political movement the Convention__
_was-trfailtire.--We might--awry bilf— altialsiti__on the primaries -to --the—Convention-_:with=-effeet pronriety. It lacked -in

bers, enthusiasm, order and good
management. . There were seventy dele-gates, actually representing Just onehundred and sixty-one Republicans out of-more than ten.thousand,-, -In anewmovement--'only thoseran heregarded_as-adherents-whe -

actally connect themselves-with the move-
ment. Establishedparties may have slen-derly attended primaries, yet it, is-known justwhat strength, an be commanded at the elec-tion. The primaries Were the means employed
to show just who would come out from, theparty and vote for delegates for this Conven-don. They were thus the test of thepresent strength ,of the movement._The
Convention was- ~'

--;iiia,nged, -

was spiritless, listless, and closed with-
out the slightest display of enthusiasm.

-True'----reforms always -carry enthusiasm -

with them. Their promoters are always en-thusiastic -blit-thhimovement utterly Jacked,
so far as the primaries or Convention showed,enthusiasm or spirit. There were sincere, re-spectable gentlemenpresent. and a few pro-
fessional politicians, who seemed to rule andmanage, but they evidently had a larger taskon hand than they were accustomed to. As a
result sthe whole affair was a failure. Thenominations madeare in themselves commend-able, as embodying the names of: respectablegentlemen, but our understanding js that but
few are likely to accept, or to manifest the
least interest in the campaign. Their norni-nation is weak, in a political sense. Theticketlacks coherency or, political purpose. A,larger number of equally respectable namesCould have been found. The affair looks as
though, conscious of failure, the managers of
the affair determined to extricate themselves
from a difficulty by selecting a list of namesas candidatesfor certain offices, and then ad-
journed, glad-to be rid of an unexpectedly
disagreeable and unpromising job.

THE NEW CASTLE FIRE.
Fuller Particulars.

The following from the Wilmington Coat-
inpreM contains some particulars not Included
in our despatch, about the fire in New Castle
yesterday

At about ten minutes past 10 o'clock, last
night, a tire broke out in the Stockton House,
at New Castle, and -adVaiiced with fearfulrapidity. The Good Will Engine, belonging'in the town, was quickly on duty, but the
flames had already made such progress that it
could attempt no more than to ,save the stir,rounding property, and the large hotel build-ing was rapidly and entirely destroyed, together
with an adjoining house belonging to Miss
sally Ritchie, of Louisville, Kentucky, andoccupied by J. H. Rogers, Esq.

The flames at one time spread so rapidlythat it wai' feared that all the houses. on Water
street would be 'destroyed, and the telegraphoperator made unsuccessful efforts to geemes-
sages' to 'Wilmington, Chester. and Facade!,
phia. At this, time, however, a heavy.. rain'fortunately bettimenced falling and checked,
the flames, and the firemen were able to con-line the fire to the two houses destroyed:

The Stockton House is the largest hotel in
the town, and is situated on Waterstreet,near
the river. It was insured for $3,500, but in
what *company our correspondent there does.
itetinforin us. This will not cover the loss.
Tlu3 hotel has been unoccupied for some time.

CRAIG IN BOSTON.

Reception of the Philadelphia Come-
dian.

. .The Boston Transcript says :
Mr. Robert Craig,-a burlesque actorof con-siderable talent, made his appearance at the

Museum on Tuesday night in the farce of theOres Rehea oat and the Wiriest-Pm of Don Juan,
both pieces, we believe, owing their author-
ship to • Mr. Craig, although we have seen
something very like the farce before, and inthe matter ofburlesque it would seem impos-
sible to obtain anything new. The main ob.-,.ject ef the farce being to disp.lay Mr. Craig'spowers of imitation, it was' in this respect •
eminently successful. The imitations ofJel,
Person as "RI Van Winkle," of Charles
Dickens and -a the reading of -the •
trial scene ' from Pickwick, and.
others, were remarkably oleyer. His great'
successsuceeSs in.this way, however,-- was the imita: '-

• .
ti onofStuart Robson, -which Was so true.and---

-

irresistibly... droll . that it- was- received- .with
Omuta of laughter and applause. in the bur-, •
lesque, Mr. Craig assumed female attire and '.;
performed the part of Haidee, which he made
up witlia_ greater degree ofrefinement than.
most burlesque actors. Don Juan abounds.
in,musio, and the singing, solos and 'choruses,were muchabovethe average. The audience •
Was mnversallypleased with Mr. Craigt spd
insisted upon his repeating everything,,-
paid similar compliments to some of t1,137—:,---.7 r
perfermers.- There is,no doubt ofr t3ak,*• !LAI,

,sem


